
   

IT Account Manager 
 

Job Title: IT Account Manager 

Direct Reports: None 

 

The Role 
The purpose of this position is to manage and grow sales revenues by developing opportunities with 
new clients as well as maximising new and existing opportunities within the current client base. 

 

Duties & Responsibilities 
 New business development to grow client account and revenue base. 
 Account management of a portfolio of existing Clients with a view to retaining and growing 

existing revenue levels. 
 Attending pre-sales meetings and negotiating all elements of commercial agreements for 

current and future projects. 
 Liaising with key stakeholders within Clients organisations and with key members of the 

ActionPoint team to ensure that the customer experience is best in class and that ActionPoint is 
viewed as a valued service partner. This includes but is not limited to project commencement, 
progress update and change of specification meetings. 

 Work with the clients to understand their business requirements and develop strategic 
roadmaps. 

 Liaise with the marketing department regarding new campaigns, drafting of case studies 
regarding projects delivered for Clients, etc.  

 Ensure clear communication and expectation management throughout each engagement. 
 Liaise with support and project delivery teams to constantly upsell opportunities. 
 Manage Support Contract Renewals and Uplifts. 
 Manage and be the escalation point for commercial decisions coming from the support and 

project delivery teams. 
 Opportunities and pipeline management to be reported on a weekly basis. 
 Consistent use of company CRM to record client and opportunity details and sales stages, 

relevant documentation etc. 
 Other tasks are required. 

 

Desirable Experience 

 Technical degree or equivalent required. 
 Keen knowledge and understanding of the Dell and Microsoft Product portfolios. 
 Ability to discuss and listen to client requirements to identify the appropriate product 

placement. 
 Strong individual and group presentation skills.  
 Excellent verbal and written communications skills.  
 Direct experience managing both public and private sector accounts. 



   

 Proven track record in achieving and exceeding targets and 3+ years in sales/account 
management. 

 Superior oral and written communication skills. 
 Must possess good interpersonal skills and work well as part of a team and individually. 
 Must possess strong organisation skills and the ability to multi-task. 
 Self-motivated, pro-active, enthusiastic, and attention to detail. 
 Proven experience of negotiation and closing high revenue software projects. 

 
If you are interested in working with a talented team within one of Ireland’s fastest growing IT 
technology companies, please send your CV and cover note to careers@actionpoint.ie 
 

This job description is a summary of the typical functions of the role, not an exhaustive or comprehensive list of possible role 
responsibilities, tasks and duties and is subject to review. The responsibilities, tasks and duties of the job holder might differ 
from those outlined in the job description and other duties, as assigned, might form part of the job. 
 


